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From The President…….
Happy New Year everyone and best wishes for a great 2013!
Now I want to begin this New Year with what you might consider a
cold towel “slap across the face as you wake up from the New
Year’s Eve blast the night before.”
The last couple of months have kept us rather busy. Like the old
saying goes as “they’re coming out of the woodwork on us!” rings
true. This is something I have felt coming on like an approaching
storm for the last few years. It in a way, reminds me of the prelude
of approaching hurricane that those of us who have lived here on
the Gulf Coast are familiar with. The day begins calm, bright and
sunny, not a cloud to be seen. Then the wind kicks up a small
squall, followed sunshine, then intervals of successive squalls,
each a little bit more severe. Then bam, the force of the hurricane
hits.
As vintage radio clubs like ours go through the years and into the
future, I feel the hurricane analogy rings true for us. As collectors
and restorers retire from their business or hobby, in many cases
due to failing health or worse – death, their collections are beginning to be disposed of in various ways. I think we experienced that
first squall line about seven years ago. Now they are increasing in
frequency and in amplitude looking at the sheer quantities of material being liquidated. Two years ago I felt we would clear the two
storage units that HVRA rent on South Gessner, but each time we
begin to clear one as mega auctions roll around, another estate
comes along to fill it back up again.
Well folks, for better terminology “we’re busting at the seams” with
estate items to auction off on February 8 & 9. Both storage units
are overflowing so be prepared for some super auctions both
days. There will be loads of parts, radios of all kinds, test equip-

Board of Directors
Monthly Meeting Policy
HVRA’s monthly Board of Directors’ are held the second
Tuesday of each month, 6:30 PM, in the Bayland Park Community Center’s library.
HVRA members and guests are welcome to attend to discuss
club business, offer suggestions, or air grievances.
These meetings enable us to devote more time to our
monthly programs, auctions, and plan future events. If you
have suggestions or ideas you wish to share, please find time
in your schedule to attend one of our monthly Tuesday evening meetings.
Major items such as club events, monetary commitments,
bylaws, membership policies, etc. are taken before the general membership to be voted for, on or against.
Representatives from BTARS also attend as this provides a
forum for both organizations to work together on planning
future events where we share mutual interests.
Yes, at the Board meeting we still serve pizza only $1.25 per
slice as the local pizza wars continue.
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Bill Werzner , HVRA President
ment, parts, tubes, and no telling what else as we dislodge stacks of boxes for transport to the Greenspoint
Marriott for sale. Included in the auctions will be remains of the Bob Wood Estate, the Gulf Coast Electronics Museum, Galveston Estate, a number of donated items from various people, and the very recent
Bartlett Estate. Recently I received notice of two more
estates that may be trucked into our auctions from
outside the Houston area and am awaiting photos as
of this writing. By the looks of things, we’re in for some
fantastic auctions both days. Watch our web site as
the auction manifest builds along with photos of some
of the items as they are listed.
Don’t forget the contest! This year’s manufacturer’s
category is Collins Radio so get those collectibles
polished up and ready for show. There will be some
very nice prizes awarded to winners in the contest. So,
finish up that eggnog – with or without some spirits –
before it sours and get your reservations in for the convention and at the Marriott Greenspoint. This is going
to be a convention to remember. Bill W.

2013 General Meeting Contests
By Reid Shipp
February 23
June 22
August 24
October 26

Collections contest
Home built test equipment contest
Low B+ amplifier contest
Golden Ears contest

Rules—Discription
Collections contest: a collection of anything.
entries.

No repeat

Home built test equipment contest: Any test equipment built
from kit or scratch materials.
Low B+ amplifier contest: Amplifier must be played and provide a reasonable volume, use vacuums tubes with a low plate
voltage. The winner—amplifier the meets the requirements and
uses the lowest plate voltage.
Golden Ears contest: any solid state, vacuum tube amplifier,
home built, kit or commercial. A blind listening test will determine the winner. Amplifiers will be played with organ & drum
music. Speakers will be provided.

Battleship Texas —

A Quick Glance at
HVRA-BTARS Christmas Party
The mood was festive and jovial. The food was tasty and plentiful. We had 62 people commit to a mellow and most pleasant
evening. If you weren’t there you missed out on a very fun evening.
We were entertained by Dave Moore’s fine photo shoots of his
visit to Cape Cod earlier this year followed by our usual Household and radio related eccentric auction of both working and
restorable merchandise.
We sold 58 lots with the household goods winning hands down
over the radio equipment. With the high turnout of wives they no
doubt enjoyed supplying their husbands with bun warmers, mixers and various Tupperware items to enhance any 70’s kitchen
motif.
Perhaps the Texas Jam’s Collection from Texas City, Texas
highlighted the list of unusual items; though I must admit the
vintage desk lamp and vintage glassware donations were very
impressive.
We managed to cover all costs and replenish a couple of hundred bucks to our Battleship Texas account so the club raised
money for ship restoration. Hope to see more folks attend next
year cause in spite of light rain the traffic on Saturday wasn’t
bad at all…. And The Texans Won!
Thanks Tom
Ps. It was good to see Bob Botto after suffering from such a
serious fall during marathon race last June.

BTARS — On the Air
Pearl Harbor Remembered
In conjunction with other Pearl Harbor commemorations
onboard the Battleship TEXAS, BTARS (the Battleship
Texas Amateur Radio Station) operated radios on Saturday, December 1, 2012. In attendance were three of the
BTARS officers: Dave KD5FX, Mike KA5OXA, and Peter
KD5OCR, who setup three filtered radio stations sharing
10, 15, 20, and 40 meters. One of the three stations operated more formally, similar to that of a contest station, another was used for beginners new to pile-up contacts, while
a third was setup as an experiment station, trying its hand
at unsuccessfully operating on 10 meters. It was a delight
to welcome three guests stopping in to operate. We had
one ham operator and one soon-to-be ham operator both
new to the pile-ups of contacts trying to reach the TEXAS
at one time.
In use was one of the original 40 meter quarter-wave vertical antennas, which was useful on both 40 and 15 meters.
It was a delightful day for all participants. The more memorable contacts were the Retired Military Service personnel,
other museum ships, and international contacts during this
year's Pearl Harbor commemoration. Overall, around 200
radio contacts were accomplished during the daytime on
Saturday.
BTARS would like to extend a special thanks to both the
HVRA (the Houston Vintage Radio Association) and the
TPW (the Texas Parks and Wildlife) for continued support
of operating activities onboard the Battleship TEXAS. The
next scheduled BTARS event will be Museum Ship Weekend in the spring; stay tuned to http://www.NA5DV.org for
details!
Peter Farver KD5OCR

Above—Bob Botto after
running accident.
Right– Bob w/ Gilbert Hedge
6 mouths later listening to
Bob’s vintage phonograph.
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History of The Gulf Coast Electronics Museum
(estate to be auctioned at HVRA convention)
Upon discharge from the Army in 1945, Major Harry A. Keep
opened Gulf Coast Electronics in a 1930’s Victorian in Midtown Houston. Keep had been at Rice Institute in the Electronics & Audio Engineering Department prior to joining the Army
in 1939. After serving in The Signal Corps with Intelligence
clearances and in strategic theaters worldwide, it was a natural
fit for him to work in communications electronics, post-war.
He set up shop with Army surplus equipment as well as equipment newly imported from Japan – he was one of the first US
companies to take advantage of this unique post-war opportunity. Soon his business grew into one of the most extensive
communications equipment suppliers on the Gulf Coast.
Mr. Keep became a key figure in Houston as an innovator in
communications and sound equipment. Keep and Gulf Coast
Electronics were first on the scene of the Texas City Disaster in
1947 to set up communications equipment for Roy Hofheinz
and KTHT Radio. Among many other noteworthy projects, Keep designed and installed the sound systems in the
original Houston Coliseum. As one of the first mobile sound &
recording pioneers in Houston, Keep was also instrumental to
the Houston Symphony for their performances at the original
Miller Outdoor Theatre. Gulf Coast Electronics was also involved in many commercial sound engineering projects
throughout Houston, including work for the Rice Hotel and
even prison installations.
In 1948 a modern store front was added to the original building
and a two story warehouse was built. The warehouse had a
cabinet shop for building radio & phonograph cases and early
TV cabinets. In 1952 a second story was added to house South
West Records, a first of its kind recording studio and record
store. Keep was an expert in Binaural sound and later, a pioneer in stereophonic sound, advising companies such as Halliburton in their sound systems. Keep was very active with local
radio stations of the era and South West Records became a
popular hangout, attracting the likes of George Jones and Two
Ton Baker. The studio and record store is still remembered by
many who shopped there, until Keep retired in 1965.
After closing to the public, the remaining equipment was stored
in the building and warehouse. After Keep’s death in 1987, his
wife, Jane Keep, an artist and performer, began the process of
selecting what would be preserved and thus began the development of the Gulf Coast Electronics Museum.
Jane spent years sorting through the massive assortment. The
task seemed insurmountable. Yet through an artist’s eye, Jane
began realizing the beauty in the detail of the electronics parts.
She began assembling these fascinating components into works
of art. As an instructor at neighboring Houston Community
College, she got the Art Department involved, donating her
time and much of the surplus to student workshops, creating
electronics art pieces. Her work became very well known on
the local art scene and she opened the Museum in 1999.
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Jane had turned the old building into an art & performance
venue, with the Museum itself being the focal point. Here
the most prominent electronics artifacts were displayed,
along with her various art works. The upstairs apartments
were also converted and used for student housing in the
foreign exchange program thru HCC.
The Museum was a hit! The café area attracted performers
of all genres and the Museum became a destination for
private parties, business meetings and tours by groups such
as the HVRA!
Then, in June 2011, the Museum was hit by an electrical
fire – tragically ironic. With the fate of the Museum and its
badly damaged buildings still mired in red tape, Jane was
forced to make a decision to liquidate the contents of the
Museum in order to just maintain and protect the property.
This is where the HVRA came in on their white horses
(and pickups!) to provide much needed help and the best
opportunity to recoup the expenses caused by the fire. Not
only was this crucial timing, but the tragedy has now become an opportunity to have the Museums electronic artifacts brought “back to light” by putting them up for HVRA
auctions. With the funds raised, Jane hopes to begin the
process of rebuilding.
Jane Keep & Jim Main
July 2012

Alvin Swap Meet
May 25, 2013
8:30 am
Mike Payne’s Place
Alvin TX

Single Ended, Tapped,
Output Transformer Problem
By Bill Werzner
This is a subject that I wanted to write about for quite a few
years now, but somehow kept putting it off. It was sometime in
the mid 1960’s that I bought a National model AM table radio
in an auction that had been built from a kit. The sticker stated
that it worked and it did – sort of! It was weak, receiving only a
few powerful stations and the quality of the sound left allot to
be desired.
Back then, I was a novice tinkerer with a Knight Kit tube tester
and a cheap VOM from Allied Radio. I had no access to schematics in the small town where I lived so troubleshooting was
hit and miss with radio parts salvaged from a local junk yard or
from the city dump (there were no landfills back then). I tested
the tubes and replaced a few suspicious looking wax capacitors, but the reception was still lousy.
I noticed one thing that seemed unusual when the set was on,
looking down from the top of the output tube which I recall was
a 6K6, a wire inside the tube was glowing red hot. I gave up
on that radio and set it aside for a number of years.
As my knowledge of radio electronics grew, thanks to a
“freebee” course in the U.S. Army and a Bell & Howell course
compliments of the G I Bill, I tackled that radio once again
along with a few others. In the meantime I also acquired a
complete collection of Riders, so for the first time in my life I
did not have to borrow schematics and run to the library to
make copies.
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I selected the schematic of an Emerson model 544 AC/DC set as
a typical example of what can happen in this type output circuit.
Output transformer T3 has a tapped primary winding with B+
being supplied via the center tap from the rectifier 35W4 cathode. One part of the winding connects to the plate of the 50B5 to
pick up the output signal while the other part connects to a 1,000
Ohm, 1 Watt resistor R10 to supply screen and plate voltages to
the four tubes.
What if the 50B5 plate section of T3 opens? Looks like the only
place for those electrons to go is to the screen grid – and they
tend to bunch up on that piece of wire!
Yes it will get hot no matter whether that tube is a 35Z5, 50L6,
50C5, or a transformer set’s 6K6, 6V6, etc. In fact, R10 might
even become a crispy critter in short order.
Replacement transformers of that particular type are not easy to
find today, perhaps a universal output tapped primary PT 291
from AES might work, but I would prefer to use a less expensive
single ended out –put transformer and connect a 1200 to 1500
Ohm, 2 Watt resistor directly from B+ to supply screen voltage.
If you modify the circuit in this manner, measure the screen voltage for the output tube with the set operating and compare with
the specs for that particular tube. You may have to increase or
decrease the value of R10 to achieve this, but use a resistor of
sufficient wattage to handle the load.

Emerson model 544 AC/DC

Special Recognition

Featured Manufacturer for 2013

Billy Richardson
will be honored at this years convention to
highlight his contribution to HVRA.
A special display of Billy’s craftsmanship
will be featured in the old equipment contest.

HVRA Convention 2013
HVRA 2013 Old Equipment Contest
February 8-9, 2013

Theme— Art Deco
CASH will be awarded for
Best of Show—$125
Peoples Choice—$75
Best Restoration—$50

1

Wireless / Spark Equipment

2

Crystal Receivers – Broadcast

3

Cathedral & Tombstone

4

Table receivers (tube) – Wood & Plastic

5

Consoles

6

Transistor Radios

7

Reproducers & Microphones

8

Vacuum Tubes

9

Phonographs

10

Telegraph & Telephone

11

Amateur & Military Radios

12

Hidden / Disguised Radios

13

Kit Radios (either assembled or unassembled)

14

Scientific, Test Equipment & Small Electrical Devices

15

Miniatures -- Radio/TV/Phonograph related

16

Manufacturer Category – Collins Radio

17

Hi-Fi equipment

18

Replicas and Vintage Style Creations

19

Theme – Art Deco (anything art deco)

20

Advertising – Radio/TV/Phonograph related

21

Television

22

Open Display

Note: All entries must be >40 years old except
for categories 6, 17 - 22.

Convention Manifest

www.hvra.org
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Other Dates of Interest

2013 Convention Registration Form
Cut out form and mail in today

VRPS Spring Auction— March 16
Irving, TX

www.vrps.org

19th Annual
ANTIQUE SCIENCE &
RETRO-TECH
SHOW & SWAP MEET
DALLAS / Ft WORTH, TEXAS
March 9, 2013
At the DFW Airport Hotel - Irving, TX
4440 W. Airport Freeway (Hwy 183)

HVRA Event Schedule:
Location for all events: Bayland Park Community Center,
6400 Bissonnet, Houston, TX Coffee & snacks available at regular meetings.
Saturday, January 26 , 2013 Monthly 9:30 AM, Program, auction, class IV. Coffee, juice, and snacks.
Friday & Saturday, February 8 & 9, 2013 HVRA Annual Convention, contest, and auctions.
Greenspoint Marriott Hotel, Houston, TX
Tuesday, February 12, 2013 Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM, Pizza will be served
Saturday, February 23, 2013 Monthly Program, auction, class
V. Coffee, juice, and snacks. Collections Contest.
Tuesday, March12, 2013 Monthly Board of Directors Meeting
6:30 PM, Pizza will be served.
Saturday, March 23, 2013 Monthly Program, auction, class VI.
Coffee, juice, and snacks.
Tuesday, April 9, 2013 Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 6:30
PM, Pizza will be served
Saturday, April 27, 2013 Monthly 9:30 AM, Program, auction,
class VII. Coffee, juice, and snacks.

HVRA Officers
President:
Bill Werzner, 11402 Endicott, Houston TX 77039-2912; 713-721-2242; werz1943@gmail.com
VP
Jim Calbeck, 435 Columbia St., Houston TX 77007; 713-868-2086; jcalbeck@sbcglobal.net
Secretary:
Tom Taylor N5ACA, 1118 Glenshannon, Friendswood, TX 77546; 281-996-5835; tomn5aca@juno.com
Treasury:
Tom Burslem, 23118 Newgate Dr., Spring TX 77373; 281-355-0144; tomburslem@yahoo.com
Historian:
Gilbert Hedge, 1626 Kenwick PL, Pasadena, TX 77504; 714-625-5979; zen1441@sbcglobal.net
At Large #1:
Reid Shipp WA5ARI, 1519 3rd St., League City, TX 77573; 281-943-9877
At Large #2:
David Moore KF5FUM, 3213 Regal Oaks, Pearland TX 77581-6411; 281-705-3402; wd11@swbell.net
Webmaster:
Derek Ross, 19200 Space Center Blvd, Apt 2621, Houston TX 77058, 832-483-9819; allenross04@yahoo.com
Grid Leak Editor — vacant (David Moore—temporary post)
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The Grid Leak
January—February 2013
Monthly Meeting— Jan. 26, 2013
Bayland Park 8:30 AM

HVRA Convention—Feb. 8-9, 2013
Greenspoint Marriott Hotel

Monthly Meeting— Feb. 23, 2013
Bayland Park 8:30 AM - Collections Contest

www.hvra.org (Check out the fresh new look)
Notice on renewing your membership!
Please check the expiration date by your name in the address of this newsletter. It should show your
membership expiration date.
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